Outlook + Information # 04/2021
AW Spezial New Work, AW-Architect of the Year, Augmented Reality
Hamburg, April 2021

Living in places of desire
PD 01.07.2021, BD 14.05.2021, CD 02.06.2021
Living

Living where others go on vacation - international, very different and
personal examples, pure inspiration!

Design

Made in Germany - spectacularly staged: Frankfurt's skyline, Cologne
Cathedral, Lake Ruppin and many other locations form the background
for "Made in Germany". We stage furniture from companies that produce
in Germany. The focus is on the novelties 2021.

Young design from Berlin Experimental, researching and process-based. Whether
3D-printed porcelain or the combination of craft and technology: What
moves and occupies the young designers?
Architecture

Signs in brick: A new, expressive brick culture is developing in Holland.
The idol of the architects is, of all people, a controversial German
architect: Hans Kollhoff.

AW Architect of the Year 2021 in a 10-page portrait and interview - plus a preview of the
exhibition at Aedes, Berlin, which opens in mid-July.
Garden

Lavender Garden Mallorca: Garden designer Alexander Warren-Gash
shows us his latest project: a paradise full of colors and scents.

Travel

Marseille City Guide: a young gallery owner shows us his Marseille on architecture, design to art.

+ Plus AW Special Home Office & New Work
> incl. the 50 best office designers in Germany
> incl. online location database at awmagazin.de!
4/13/2021
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AW Spezial Home Office & New Work # 04/2021
Plus the 50 best office furnishings incl. online extension
There is not always a separate room for working at home, the home office
workstation is rather integrated into the other living areas.

AW Spezial-Price € 8,200.-

• The right furniture for home - that's what matters:
• Tips and tricks from the room designer, what to look out for, how do I create
quiet zones in the open living area.
• New concepts, e.g. furniture for rent
• Interview about the office of tomorrow with Stefan Dietz
• New office furniture - it uses space more sparingly, is pleasing, flexible,
mobile, and changes aesthetically.
• New solutions - how to store printers and other devices invisibly at
home(ergonomic) aesthetic seating for the home office, alternatives to the
classic office swivel chairLighting at the workplace
• New accessories: headphones, large screens, desk pads, pen boxes, etc.

+ The best office furnishers in Germany, 50 addresses
+ Online location database at awmagazin.de!

AW Spezial is always monothematic and offers with its depth of information
a clear added value for readers and advertisers.
4/13/2021
AW Spezial is published
in the total circulation without reading circle with
AW 04/2021 (approx. 80,000 copies), format 191 x 280 mm.

Advertising rates:

Dates AW Spezial 04/2021:

Double Page
€ 16,400.Full Page
€ 8,200.Full Page IFC/OBC€ 10,200.-

Publication date:
01.07.2021
*)
AWA
2019
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Booking/cancellation date: 26.04.2021
Copy deadline:
20.05.2021

AW Architect of the Year 2021
The jury prize of the architecture and magazine scene
Since 2012, the AW Architect of the Year Award has been presented annually to
an international star architect or architectural practice in recognition of outstanding
achievements in architecture.
On 16 July 2021, this year's award ceremony will be held live in Berlin by the
AW editors-in-chief together with AEDES, the internationally renowned architecture
forum. The award ceremony will be broadcast in parallel via livestream. The award will
be announced and accompanied by extensive print and digital communication.
The AW Architect of the Year will be presented in a public exhibition from July
to September 2021, thus also creating numerous contact opportunities for
partners at B2B and B2C level.
In 2021, we will once again be presenting an inspiring and varied concept exhibition, live media, event, various digital components - that
guarantees planning security.

Contact us - we will be happy to develop your customized partner package!

4/13/2021
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The communication channels 2021 at a glance

Award ceremony

4/13/2021

Exhibition opening
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Augmented Reality – Your appearance in 3D!
Exclusive with AW Architektur & Wohnen 04/2021
Premiere: Your ad including augmented reality with your products
- attention-grabbing, innovative, cross-media
1.
2.
3.
4.

Your products, your floor plan in your advertorial designed by AW
Your call-to-action to 380,000 AW readers
Direct link to your website
Including user tracking and dwell time reporting

AR - your exclusive opportunity to address design lovers and
inspire them to interact with your products!
AR-Timing AW # 04/2021:
Publication date
Booking deadline:
Delivery materials:

01.07.2021
14.05.2021
02.06.2021

Bitte anklicken, hier geht’s
.
*) AWA 2020
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Your international contacts
We are looking forward to the conversation with you...
Advertising Director
International Business
Dagmar Hansen
JAHRESZEITEN VERLAG GmbH
Harvestehuder Weg 42
20149 Hamburg
phone:+49/40/2717 2030
e-mail:dagmar.hansen@jalag.de

Grossbritannien & Irland
Stefanie Stroh-Begg
Mercury Publicity Ltd.
99 Grays Inn Rd.
London WC1X 8TY
T +44/ 7798-665-395
E stefanie@mercury-publicity.com

Schweiz & Liechtenstein
Eva Favre
Goldbach Publishing AG
Case postale 20
Route de Mollie-Margot 1
CH-1073 Savigny
T +41/21/349 4891
E eva.favre@goldbach.com

Belgien, Niederlande & Luxemburg
Anita Rodwell
Mediawire International
Plein 1945 nr. 27
1251 MA, Laren
T +31/651/48 01 08
E info@mediawire.nl

Italien
Meike Belloni
Media & Service International Srl
Via Giotto, 32
20145 Mailand
T +39/02/ 48 00 61 93
E info@it-mediaservice.com

Skandinavien
Finn Greve Isdahl
International Media Sales
P.O. Box 44 Fantoft
5899 Bergen
T +47/55/ 92 51 92
E fgisdahl@mediasales.no

Spanien & Portugal
David Castelló
K.Media
Calle Santa Engracia, 18,
Esc.4, 2 lzq.
28010 Madrid
T +34/91/702 34 84
E info@kmedianet.es
4/13/2021

Österreich
Michael Thiemann
Jahreszeiten Verlag GmbH
Alt Seckbach 5
60389 Frankfurt
T +49/40/22 85 92 99-6
E michael.thiemann@jalag.de

Frankreich & Monaco
Pierre-André Obé
MEDIA EMBASSY INTERNATIONAL
7 rue Michel Chasles
F-75012 PARIS
T +33/6 03 92 09 15
E pierre-Andre.OBE@media-embassy.fr
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AW – more than 64 years of inspiration!
Frequency
bi-monthly
Copy price
€ 9,90
Ad rate fp 2021
€ 21,800.00
Format
210 mm width
280 mm height
Paid circulation
63.568 copies
Reach
0.38m
Dates and further details can
be found here.

AW Architektur & Wohnen is the only multithematic and internationally recognised lead
magazine on architecture, design, home living
and garden planning that takes an emotional
approach. The magazine stands for an
exquisite selection of topics in top journalistic
quality, for international trends and qualified
analysis. That's why AW Architektur & Wohnen
is appreciated equally by both its readers and
industry professionals.
AW is the premium title for design, home
living, architecture and garden in Germany.
AW Architektur & Wohnen presents its own
editorial awards and has itself been
commended several times in recent years. The
AW-Designer of the Year is the most sought
after and prestigious design award in the entire
European home interior scene.
This acknowledgement confirms the status of
AW as lead magazine.
Click here
to see a
complete
issue
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Source: AWA 2020; IVW IV/2020; 2021 rates
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